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Abstract— This thesis experimentally investigates the effect 

of output parameters for Tool Life and Material Removal 

Rate by varying machining parameters for Face Milling 

Tool. Design of experiment is created by Taguchi method 

using Minitab software. The signal-to-noise ratio is applied 

to find optimum process parameter for CNC Face milling. 

Experiment is carried out on OHNS AISI EO 300 by Face 

Milling Tool. Cutting Tool is Carbide tool with coating of 

TiCN with nose radius of 1.6 mm. A L 27 orthogonal array 

and analysis of variance are applied to study the 

performance characteristics of machining parameter 

(Spindle Speed, Depth of cut and Feed rate) with 

consideration of high MRR and maximum Tool Life have 

been  identified. Result obtained by Taguchi Method and 

signal-to-noise ratio match closely by analysis of variance. 

Depth of cut is most effecting parameter for MRR and Tool 

Life. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Milling Machine: 

Milling machine is one of the most important machine tools 

in room as nearly all the operations can be performed on it 

with high accuracy.[16] The indexing head makes the 

machine suitable for so many purposes as exact rotation of 

job is possible by its use. Milling machine augments the 

work of lathe and can produce the plain and curved surfaces 

and also helical grooves etc. The milling machine may be so 

arranged that the several cutters are mounted on the arbor at 

the same time, thus increasing the metal removal rate and 

allowing several surfaces to be machined at the same time 

and also ensures accuracy. It is a process in which metal 

removal takes place when the work is fed past a revolving 

cutter. Its significance lies in its capacity to perform a large 

number of operations which no other single machine tool 

can perform. At the same time, it gives production at a fairly 

high rate within very close limits of dimensions.[16] Milling 

has largely replaced other machine tools like shapers, and 

planers for various kinds of operation. Milling machines can 

be used for machining flat surfaces, contoured surfaces, 

complex and irregular areas, surfaces of revolution, slotting, 

external and internal thread, gear cutting, helical surfaces of 

various cross-sections etc. to close tolerances for both 

limited and mass production. 

 Face milling is performed by a face milling cutter 

rotated about an axis perpendicular to the work surface. 

Face milling cutters with multiple-tooth inserts are used for 

removing metal high material removal rates. It generally 

consists of a large-diameter cutter body with a number of 

mechanically fastened inserted tools. 

 
Fig. 1: Face Milling [9] 

 

Fig. 2: Face Milling Cutter [9] 

B. Tool Life: 

Tool life is defined as the length of cutting time that the tool 

can be used. Operating the tool until final catastrophic 

failure is one way of defining tool life.[17]During 

machining operation, the cutting edge of the tool gradually 

wears out and at certain it stops cutting metal. After a 

certain degree of wear, tool has to be replaced. Tool life is 

the useful cutting life of a tool expressed in time or some 

other unit. This period is measured from the start of cut until 

such time when the tool no longer performs the designed 

function defined by failure criteria. The period which tool 

cuts satisfactorily are called Tool life. Thus it results in poor 

surface finish or dimensional in accuracy. Tool life is the 

period between two consecutive tool replacements.[17] Tool 

wear is a time dependent process. As cutting proceeds, the 

amount of tool wear increases gradually. But tool wear must 

not be allowed to go beyond a certain limit in order to avoid 

tool failure. 

1) Control Parameters: 

 Speed: Speed is the rate of rotation of the spindle 

where the tool is held. It is measured in revolutions 

per minute (RPMs). 
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 Depth of Cut: The measurement (normally in 

inches or millimetres) of how wide and deep the 

tool cuts into the work-piece.  

 Feed Rate: Feed is the rate at which the tool is 

moved into the part or the part into the tool. Feed is 

measured in feet, inches or millimetre per time 

period.  

 Nose Radius: It is the radius measured in the back 

rake or top rake plane of a cutting tool. 

 Flank Wear: Tool wears resulting in the gradual 

wearing away of the cutting edge. Flank wear is 

mostly caused by abrasion, and it is the most 

desired form of tool wear. 

 These parameters directly affect tool life according 

to the Springer data handbook.[17] Tool life dependent upon 

these parameters and thus selection of optimum parameters 

will enhance the life of tool. 

C. Objectives: 

Objective of present work is to maximize tool life while 

machining Oil Hardened Non Shrinkable Steel (OHNS) 

material with face milling tool, 

1) Design of Experiment (DOE) is design by Taguchi 

Method for three levels of machining parameters 

such as Spindle Speed (N), Depth of Cut (DOC) 

and Feed Rate (F). 

2) To analyze process parameters such as Spindle 

speed, Depth of cut and feed rate for Maximum 

Tool Life and Material Removal Rate. 

3) To Analyzes Tool Life and MRR by using Analysis 

of Variance. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Singh G et al. [1] This paper deal with the best cutting 

parameters for maximum material removal rate in 

machining D2 (Die Steel) on vertical milling center. The 

surface response methodology techniques is applied to 

obtain optimum values of considered parameters in 

machining D2 with four flutes carbide end mill tool. 

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) is used for analysis. The 

main effect plot for MRR is used for analyzing most 

affecting parameter. The most effecting factors for material 

removal rate is depth of cut and feed rate. RSM provide a 

very good process modeling. 

 S NizamSadiqet. al [2] This paper explores about 

the role of Titanium Aluminum Nitrite on OHNS materials 

gives better surface finish and tool life with minimum cost. 

In this Experimental Investigation of face milling operation 

of OHNS steel plates with different process parameters like 

spindle speed, feed rate and depth of cut and to find optimal 

machining conditions of minimum surface roughness (Ra). 

 Nitin B. Katrodiyaet. al [3]This paper gives an 

information about the surface roughness, which depend on 

many parameter like feed rate (F), depth of cut (D), spindle 

speed (S), cutting path followed by tool. The focus of 

current report is to find effect of cutter paths used in the 

milling process on surface roughness. Here the different 

cutting path are one directional, back & forth and spiral are 

considered as cutter path strategies. The cutter path 

strategies greatly influenced to the surface finish of the work 

pieces.  

 Prasanna P Kulkarniet. al[4] The aim of this 

research is to investigate the effect of tool nose radius under 

different cutting conditions and their effect on tool life, 

surface roughness. Tool nose radius has significant 

influence on tool life and surface finish. Experiment was 

carried out on grey cast iron. Any change in the cutting feed 

leads to a corresponding change in the cutting temperature, 

so the cutting feed should influence the tool wear rate. when 

the cutting temperature is higher than the optimal cutting 

temperature, then any increase in the cutting feed should 

lead to an increase in the tool wear rate. There are many 

parameters that have effect on tool life and surface 

roughness in machining of various materials. From the 

literature it is clear that in order to enhance the productivity 

in terms of tool life, surface finish with variation of cutting 

parameters, tool materials and tool geometry. 

 V. M. Prajapati et. al [5] The objective of this 

experimental investigation is to conduct research of 

machining parameters of the machine impact on product 

quality and productivity of the process. For the analysis 

input parameters like feed rate, spindle speed and depth of 

cut selected as a control factors in Taguchi method. The 

signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio measures how the response varies 

relative to the nominal or target value under different noise 

conditions. Minitab 15 software help to calculate S/N Ratio 

based on required response and provide Analysis of variance 

table and response plot for deciding significant parameter 

and to find (%) percentage contribution of each parameter. 

 N. S. Pohokaret. al [6] In this paper machining 

parameters, cutting speed, feed, depth of cut, and geometric 

parameter rake angle are considered.  The tool life is 

estimated using a calculator created through MATLAB 

programming. Taguchi and ANOVA methods are applied 

for the design of the experiment and to find the optimum 

values of the parameters selected. The trials are then carried 

out a VMC machine located in nearby industry. The flank 

wear and face wear are measured and the tool life is 

estimated. The results obtained through both the approaches 

are then compared and an optimum combination of 

parameters is suggested and value of the tool life for that 

combination is estimated. Thus tool geometry of a milling 

tool is designed for rough milling operation by optimizing 

rake angle. 

III. PROBLEM DEFINITION AND TAGUCHI METHOD 

A. Problem Definition: 

While working on OHNS material, problem occurred in tool 

wear are given below 

1) Replace the current tool before starting a new 

batch. 

2) Keep using the tool, yet change the machining 

parameters for obtaining maximum tool life. 

3) Tool life is directly dependent on cutting 

parameters such as cutting speed, depth of cut and 

feed rate.[19] so many researcher spent effort to 

determine optimum tool life. 

B. Taguchi Method: 

The technique of laying out the condition of experiments 

involving multiple factors was first proposed by 

Englishman, sir R.A.Fisher. the method is popularly known 

as the factorial design of experiment. A full factorial design 
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will identify all possible combinations for a given set of 

factors. All the industrial experiments usually involve a 

significant number of factors. A full factorial design results 

in a large number of experiments. To reduce the number of 

experiment, a small set from all the possibility is selected. 

The method of selecting a limited number of experiments 

which produces the most information is known as a partial 

fraction experiment.[5] 

Procedure of the Taguchi Design Method Steps: 

1) Selection of independent variable 

2) Deciding number of level 

3) Selection of orthogonal array 

4) Assigning independent variable to column 

5) Conducting Experiment 

6) Analysis of data 

7) Conclusion 

Material Parameter 
Level 

1 

Level 

2 

Level 

3 

 

OHNS 

AISI 

EO300 

Spindle Speed 

(rpm) 
1500 1800 2100 

Depth of cut (mm) 0.15 0.20 0.25 

Feed Rate (mm/rev) 0.13 0.16 0.19 

Table 1: Control Parameters 

Sr No. 
Spindle 

Speed(rpm) 

Depth of 

Cut(mm) 

Feed 

Rate 

 

(mm/rev) 

1 1500 0.15 0.13 

2 1500 0.15 0.16 

3 1500 0.15 0.19 

4 1500 0.2 0.13 

5 1500 0.2 0.16 

6 1500 0.2 0.19 

7 1500 0.25 0.13 

8 1500 0.25 0.16 

9 1500 0.25 0.19 

10 1800 0.15 0.13 

11 1800 0.15 0.16 

12 1800 0.15 0.19 

13 1800 0.2 0.13 

14 1800 0.2 0.16 

15 1800 0.2 0.19 

16 1800 0.25 0.13 

17 1800 0.25 0.16 

18 1800 0.25 0.19 

19 2100 0.15 0.13 

20 2100 0.15 0.16 

21 2100 0.15 0.19 

22 2100 0.2 0.13 

23 2100 0.2 0.16 

24 2100 0.2 0.19 

25 2100 0.25 0.13 

26 2100 0.25 0.16 

27 2100 0.25 0.19 

Table 2: Design of Experiment 

IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 

A. Work Piece: 

Work-piece material will be Oil Hardened Nickel Steel 

(OHNS) Die material. Table shows chemical composition of 

material. 

Steel Type 
Typical Analysis in% 

C Mn Cr W V 

OHNS AISI EO300 0.664 0.646 0.995 0.04 0.006 

Table 3: Chemical Composition of OHNS Material 

Design of work-piece for conducting an experiment 

Dimension of plate is (180 X 180 X 18) mm, now for 

performing experiment for face milling operation, area for 

machining a slot must be same for all the run. Thus area of 

slot (25 X 180 X 5) mm is kept constant for all experiments. 

Model of workpiece is designed with the help of NX 

software. Figure 3.1 shows the design of slot which is to be 

machined in each experiment of same size. 

 
Fig. 3: Design of Work-piece 

 
Fig. 4: Design of Slots on Each Side of Plate 

 Number of slot that can be made on each side of 

plate are 6. So for conducting 27 experiments, number of 

side required are 5. Hence 3 plates are required of same size. 

Area of each slot is kept constant for all experiment. Figure 

3.2 shows the design of a plate on which 12 slot are made, 6 

on each side. 

B. Machine Tool: 

Face milling have to be carried out with help of face milling 

cutter. Face milling cutter consist of two slots in which 

inserts have to be placed.  Insert will be used for face 

milling operation. 

 
Fig. 5: Face Milling Cutter 
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Series Code EMP 01 

Name EMP- AP16-01.025-S25.2-R 

Ф D 25 mm 

Ф d 25 mm 

L 120 mm 

Z-no of teeth 2 

Table 6: Specification of Cutter 

C. Cutting Tool: 

Face milling cutter consist of two slots in which pair of 

inserts has to be placed. Cutting tool has a coating of TiCN. 

 
Fig. 6: Coating of TiCN 

 
Fig. 7: Cutting Tool 

Material Grade Carbide C5 

Insert Size 120416 

Manufacturer Grade XOMX 120416TR-M12 T350M 

Shape Parallelogram 

Width 8 mm 

Thickness 5.05 mm 

Clearance Angle 15 

Nose Radius 1.6002 mm 

Coating TiCN /Al2O3 

Length 12 mm 

Rake Angle 25° 

Screw Diameter 3.99 mm 

Table 7: Specification of Cutting Tool 

D. Machine: 

Experiment can be performed on any Vertical Machine 

center. 

 Experiment is to be conducted on vertical CNC 

machine; model MCV 450 of ACE MANUFACTURING 

SYSTEM PVT. LTD. 

 
Fig. 8: VMC Machine 

Specification Unit MCV 450 

Stroke X,Y and Z axes mm 
800 x 450 x 

500 

Table size 
mm x 

mm 
1000 x 450 

Max. load on Table - std kgf 400 

Spindle Taper  BT - 40 

Max. Spindle speed – std Rpm 6000 

Max. Spindle speed – opt Rpm 8000 

Spindle Power - std/opt kw 7.5/5.5 

ATC capacity - std Nos 20/24/30 

Rapid traverse (X/Y/Z axes) – 

std 
m/min 30/30/30 

Table 8: Specification of VMC 

V. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

A. Result: 

1) Workpiece after Machining: 

After conducting experiment according to the sequence 

order, figure 5.1 shows the plates on which experiment is 

conducted. 

 
Fig. 9: Workpiece after Machining 

2) Cutting Tool after Machining: 

According to the Run order, all the experiment are 

performed. For every run a new pair of cutting tool is used. 

After machining each slot cutting tool is replaced for next 

run. Therefore amount of tool wear for machining a slot can 

be measured by measuring nose radius and flank wear of 

cutting tool. Figure 5.2 shows the cutting tools required for 

conducting an experiment. 

3) MRR Measurement: 

Experimental calculation for Material removal rate is 

calculated by considering formula 

 

=   
                      

    
 mm

3
/min 

           =   
                  

    
 mm

3
/min 

=  3544.77  mm
3
/min 

= 59.0796 mm
3
/sec 
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Fig. 10: Cutting Tool after Machining 

4) Flank Wear Measurement: 

 

Fig. 11: Contracer Machine 

 Above table 5.1 shows the analysis of flank wear 

occurring in the cutting tool. Minimum amount of wears 

occurs at spindle speed of 1800 rpm, depth of cut 0.25 mm 

and feed rate of 0.13 mm which is 2.125 mm. 

5) Nose Radius Measurement 

Nose radius of carbide cutting tool is measured with of 

Optical Profile Projector. Reduction in Nose radius will 

reduce the cutting tool life. Figure 5.4 shows the 

measurement of Nose radius for experiment 1 with help of 

Optical profile projector. 

Sr No. Width (mm) length (mm) Depth (mm) Time (sec) 
MRR 

(mm
3
/sec) 

Flank Wear (mm) Nose Radius (mm) 

1 24.65 180 4.9 368 59.07962 2.06 0.82 

2 24.63 180 4.83 266 80.50121 2.025 0.9025 

3 24.67 180 4.91 252 86.52121 2.09 0.8325 

4 24.54 180 4.95 241 90.72672 2.065 0.7625 

5 24.53 180 4.79 196 107.907 2.1 0.765 

6 24.7 180 4.88 185 117.2783 2.1 0.7625 

7 24.58 180 4.93 193 113.0171 2.085 0.8825 

8 24.66 180 4.94 157 139.6667 2.065 0.8275 

9 24.57 180 4.86 133 161.6078 2.075 0.7075 

10 24.68 180 4.99 368 60.23798 1.99 0.9 

11 24.67 180 4.95 265 82.94706 2.095 0.795 

12 24.58 180 5.01 266 83.33174 2.065 0.8475 

13 24.68 180 4.91 271 80.48776 2.065 0.805 

14 24.64 180 4.9 220 98.784 2.06 0.8475 

15 24.71 180 4.87 186 116.4558 2.1 0.7925 

16 24.6 180 4.82 193 110.5853 2.125 0.605 

17 24.67 180 4.92 157 139.1577 2.06 0.84 

18 24.7 180 4.95 132 166.725 2.08 0.8225 

19 24.58 180 4.87 327 65.89244 1.98 0.995 

20 24.68 180 4.95 266 82.66872 2.12 0.6425 

21 24.76 180 4.81 252 85.06829 2.06 0.8775 

22 24.7 180 4.94 241 91.13378 2.108 0.685 
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23 24.63 180 4.76 196 107.6683 2.095 0.775 

24 24.63 180 4.91 186 117.0322 2.06 0.84 

25 24.68 180 4.92 218 100.2597 2.05 0.8125 

26 24.66 180 4.87 176 122.8236 2.105 0.7725 

27 24.63 180 4.86 132 163.2297 2.095 0.86 

Table 9: Results 

 
Fig. 12: Optical Profile Projector 

 From table 5.1, it is noted that minimum amount of 

wear occurring in Nose radius (i.e 0.605 mm)  is at spindle 

speed of 1800 rpm, depth of cut of 0.25 mm and feed rate of 

0.13 mm/rev. 

6) Analysis: 

1) Taguchi Analysis for MRR 

A main effects plot is a plot of the means at each level of a 

factor. One can use these plots to compare the magnitudes of 

the various main effects and compare the relative strength of 

the effects across factors. However it is important to be sure 

to evaluate significance by looking at the effects in the 

analysis of variable table. 

 Figure 5.5 shows main effects plot for S/N ratio for 

MRR vs. all input factors. Since it is always desirable to 

maximize the MRR larger is better option is selected. From 

the above graph it can be seen that highest MRR is achieved 

at spindle speed of 1800 rpm, depth of cut of 0.25 mm and 

feed rate of 0.19 mm/rev. 

Predicted Value for Signal to Noise ratio 

Lager is better 

n = -10 log10 ((1/MRR
2
/n)) 

   = -10 log10 (2.8650x10
-5

/1) 

= 35.4287 

 Table 5.2 shows the values of signal to noise ratio 

(SNRA) and Predicted signal to noise ratio (PSNRA) for 

MRR of OHNS material. The values of predicted signal to 

noise is very much close to the calculated signal to noise 

values hence the analysis of Taguchi for signal to noise ratio 

is correct. The representation of effects of various 

parameters on MRR and optimise condition is very much 

nearby. 

2) Taguchi Analysis for Flank Wear: 

A main effects plot is a plot of the means at each level of a 

factor. One can use these plots to compare the magnitudes of 

the various main effects and compare the relative strength of 

the effects across factors. However it is important to be sure 

to evaluate significance by looking at the effects in the 

analysis of variable table. 

Figure 5.6 shows main effects plot for S/N ratio for Flank 

Wear vs. all input. Since it is always desirable to maximize 

the flank wear larger is better option is selected. From the 

above graph it can be seen that highest Flank Wear is 

achieved at spindle speed of 1800 rpm, depth of cut of 0.25 

mm and feed rate of 0.13 mm/rev. 

Table 5.3 shows the values of signal to noise ratio (SNRA) 

and Predicted signal to noise ratio (PSNRA) for Flank wear 

of cutting tool. The values of predicted signal to noise is 

very much close to the calculated signal to noise values 

hence the analysis of Taguchi for signal to noise ratio is 

correct. The representation of effects of various parameters 

on Flank wear of cutting tool and optimise condition is very 

much nearby. 

3) Taguchi Analysis for Nose Radius: 

A main effects plot is a plot of the means at each level of a 

factor. One can use these plots to compare the magnitudes of 

the various main effects and compare the relative strength of 

the effects across factors. However it is important to be sure 

to evaluate significance by looking at the effects in the 

analysis of variable table. 

 
Fig. 13: Main effects plot for S/N ratio for MRR of OHNS 

Material 

Sr.No SNRA1 PSNRA1 Sr.No SNRA1 PSNRA1 

1 35.4288 35.4287 15 41.3232 41.3232 

2 38.116 38.1160 16 40.8739 40.8739 

3 38.7425 38.7424 17 42.8702 42.8701 

4 39.1547 39.1547 18 44.44 44.4400 

5 40.661 40.6609 19 36.3767 36.3767 

6 41.3843 41.3843 20 38.3468 38.3468 

7 41.0629 41.0628 21 38.5954 38.5953 

8 42.9019 42.9018 22 39.1936 39.1935 

9 44.1693 44.1692 23 40.6417 40.6417 

10 35.5974 35.5974 24 41.3661 41.3660 

11 38.376 38.3760 25 40.0226 40.0225 

12 38.4162 38.4162 26 41.048 41.0480 

13 38.1146 38.1146 27 44.256 44.2559 

14 39.8937 39.8937    
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Table 10:  S/N ratio and Predicted S/N ratio for MRR of 

OHNS Material 

 
Fig. 14: Main effects plot for S/N ratio for Flank Wear of 

Carbide Cutting Tool 

 Figure 5.11 shows main effects plot for S/N ratio 

for Nose radius vs. all input factors. Since it is always 

desirable to minimize nose radius, smaller is better option is 

selected. From the above graph it can be seen that lowest 

wear of Nose radius is achieved at spindle speed of 1800 

rpm, depth of cut of 0.25 mm and feed rate of 0.13 mm/rev. 

4) Predicated Vale For Signal To Noise Ratio: 

Smaller is Better 

 n = -10 log10 (nose radius
2
/n) 

    = -10 log10 (06724/1) 

    = -1.7237 

 Table 5.10 shows the values of signal to noise ratio 

(SNRA) and Predicted signal to noise ratio (PSNRA) for 

Nose radius of cutting tool. The values of predicted signal to 

noise is very much close to the calculated signal to noise 

values hence the analysis of Taguchi for signal to noise ratio 

is correct. The representation of effects of various 

parameters on Nose radius of cutting tool and optimise 

condition is very much nearby. 

 

Fig. 15: Main effects plot for S/N ratio for Nose Radius of 

Carbide Cutting Tool 

Sr.No SNRA2 PSNRA2 Sr.No SNRA2 PSNRA2 

1 -6.2773 -6.2773 15 -6.4443 -6.4444 

2 -6.1285 -6.1285 16 -6.7211 -6.7212 

3 -6.4029 -6.4029 17 -6.2773 -6.2773 

4 -6.2984 -6.2984 18 -6.3612 -6.3613 

5 -6.4443 -6.4444 19 -5.9333 -5.9333 

6 -6.4443 -6.4444 20 -6.5267 -6.5267 

7 -6.3821 -6.3821 21 -6.2773 -6.2773 

8 -6.2984 -6.2984 22 -6.5471 -6.5472 

9 -6.3403 -6.3404 23 -6.4236 -6.4237 

10 -5.9770 -5.9771 24 -6.2773 -6.2773 

11 -6.4236 -6.4237 25 -6.2350 -6.2351 

12 -6.2984 -6.2984 26 -6.4650 -6.465 

13 -6.2984 -6.2984 27 -6.4236 -6.4237 

14 -6.2773 -6.2773    

Table 11: S/N ratio and Predicted S/N ratio for Flank Wear 

of Cutting Tool 

Sr.No SNRA3 PSNRA3 Sr.No SNRA3 PSNRA3 

1 -1.7237 -1.7237 15 -2.02 -2.02 

2 -0.8911 -0.8911 16 -4.3649 -4.3649 

3 -1.5923 -1.5923 17 -1.5144 -1.5144 

4 -2.3552 -2.3552 18 -1.6973 -1.6973 

5 -2.3268 -2.3268 19 -0.0435 -0.0435 

6 -2.3552 -2.3552 20 -3.8425 -3.8425 

7 -1.0857 -1.0857 21 -1.1351 -1.1351 

8 -1.6446 -1.6446 22 -3.2862 -3.2862 

9 -3.0055 -3.0055 23 -2.214 -2.214 

10 -0.9151 -0.9151 24 -1.5144 -1.5144 

11 -1.9927 -1.9927 25 -1.8035 -1.8035 

12 -1.4372 -1.4372 26 -2.242 -2.242 

13 -1.8841 -1.8841 27 -1.31 -1.31 

14 -1.4372 -1.4372    

Table 12: S/N ratio and Predicted S/N ratio for Nose Radius 

of Cutting Tool 

VI. DISCUSSION 

A. Material Removal Rate: 

Table 5.1 shows that the maximum material removal rate is 

at spindle speed of 1800 rpm, depth of cut 0.25 mm and feed 

rate 0.19 mm/rev. Figure 5.5  shows that the most affecting 

parameter is depth of cut for material removal rate. 

B. Tool Life: 

Table 5.1 shows the maximum flank wear width is obtained 

at spindle speed 1800 rpm, depth of cut 0.25 mm and feed 

rate of 0.13 mm/rev. Figure 5.6 shows that the most 

affecting parameter is depth of cut for flank wear. 

 Also table 5.1 shows the minimum amount of wear 

occurs on Nose radius is at spindle speed 1800 rpm, depth of 

cut 0.25 mm and feed rate 0.13 mm/rev. Figure 5.7 shows 

that the most affecting parameter is depth of cut for nose 

radius. 

 Thus maximum tool life is obtained at spindle 

speed 1800 rpm, depth of cut 0.25 mm and feed rate 0.13 

mm/rev. hence working with this control parameters 

maximum tool life is obtained while machining OHNS 

material. 

VII. CONCLUSION 

Maximum material removal rate is at spindle speed of 1800 

rpm, depth of cut of 0.25 mm and feed rate of 0.19 

mm/rev.Minimum amount of wear is occurring at spindle 

speed of 1800 rpm, depth of cut of 0.25 mm and feed rate of 

0.13 mm/rev. Hence it can be said that tool life is maximum 

at this control parameter. 
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